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FIERCE LIGHTING ALL ALONG THE BATTLE i
'V,

BELGIAISHOWING RETREAT OF THE GERMANS SINCE SEPTEMBER »MAPPRUSSIAN REGIMENT SACRIFICED
THEMSELVES TO SAVE GERMANS MlSEFTII-*

PUTTSEPT. II VOUMER5

ElegantSEPT 9'
RvSfIMSOÛ

Hurl I'd themselves repeatedly against French In effort 
To Cover Retreat of German Columns on Rheims; 
-Repulsed Each Time and Only Few Score of 
Splendid Regiment Left.
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A rich variety of Paris patterns 
In Beautiful Velvet Hats, In 
every fashionable coloring, Is 
prominent among our most at
tractive features for the week
end. Velvet Millinery Is ex
ceedingly popular this season, 
and you should see our display 
before deciding on your winter 
hat
MILLINERY TRIMMINGS, In
cluding all the most novel and 
popular features from French 
and American style centres, are 
of exceptional interest among 
our offerings for today.
You are welcome to consult our 
four milliners who recently visit
ed New York, and who will be 
pleased to help you in the seleo- 
tlon or creation of your “new 
hat"

tPElAU- h Garrison ai 
ing effect 
against Gi

ICHMOKS-twierrv miAÎèl Hatsf*Ri$
and the shouting of men. Two thou- 
sand horsemen lay as if struck by 
lightning. Here and there a wounded 
horse struggled to shake himself clear 
from the heaped dead.

But the artillerymen did not wait 
to gaze long on this scene of carnage. 
They limbered up the guns and rat
tled off to aid the dragoons who were 
hard pressed, and falling back along 
the highway. The guns were a wel
come relief. This time the struggle 
was more even. The German quick- 
firers returned the fire with Interest, 
but the French Infantry arrived and 
deployed among the vines, a bugle 
rang out, and their bayonets flashed 
in the sun as they dashed forward.

Sacrificed Themselves In Vain.

AxiÏ’SLnÇOIS 

SOMPUIS

-. 1Bordeaux, Oct. 1, 1.08 p. m. The 
defeat of 15,000 Prussian guards who 
attacked the French centre on Sep
tember 26 is described today In the 
Petite Gironde.

As soon as news of the German ad- 
received French cavalry
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the first line ol 
Our works suffe 
•till In condltic 
fresistance."

"Between the 
fflteeth no movei 
infantry has oc< 
from the Scheldi 
(and violent Gern 
urepelled by the 
{well supported ! 
Jqerman losses t 
fche temerity of 

"In the direct! 
«offensive moverr 
Importance, com 
tance cannonadi 
preclable effect 
of our troops gut 
of the town. Be 
Mre and Scheldt 
change.

"In short, the i 
Zhas produced n 
rate with Its vlo 

% Our troops rem 
their coolness is 
by the successl 
German infantry 

Antwerp, via 
fThe war office 
the, following st 
man bombardme 
forts continued 
day. The Germs 
their shells had 1 
slightly to chip t 
her of points. A 
results since the 
attempt on the « 
from commensur. 
forth. The spiri 
risen is excellent 
felt anywhere. I 
It will be possil 
to make a singli 
iwerp fortlflcatioi 

It is also stab 
•re slowly retiri) 
■de district. 

Bombardment 
forts defending 
ithroughout Wed: 
(besieging army v 
■be preparing co 
line of fire, on 
mount 42 centiuo

-A' \ybevance was
__ sent to hold the enemy at Au- 

berive. Department of Marne, to give 
the artillery and Infantry time to come 
up from Souain, a place near Auberive. 
But while the French dragoons were 
preparing for the defence of Auberive 
a brigade of Death’s Head Hussars, 
avoiding the village, came across the 
vineyards and fields, with the inten
tion of surprising the French artil
lery on the march.

It was a critical moment. The French 
dragoons were two miles ahead, and 
the infantry two miles behind the 
gunners, who were in danger of being 

The Hus

ill% ARCtS.MELON eOMfLLV
50\o !

------ to hi]. orman left wing ha. remained practically stationary from Vltry le Francois to the neighborhood of
Verdnn since September 6 and the centre at Vltry has begun to retire before the allies, the right he‘
^md^tUv revesting shown on the map. L. FerteGaucher was the Germans' furthest point south on Septom- 
blTg^Ly wsrTdeto.tod at Precy on September 7 end driven back to the Precy-Me.ur 9e.anne line. On Beptem 
her 8 they were on the Ourcq and the Petit Morin. On Seiiteraber 8 they were driven beck toward Chatean-Thleny 
On September 10 they were on a line from Solssone te the Upper Marne, and September 11 found them retreating toward 

the Upper Oise and the Aisne. MADD’C Til* House famed for Millinery 
IflAllIl J 1,3 and 5 Charlotte St

Without cavalry- to aid It. the Prus
sian Guard was obliged to fall back.
A battalion of Zouaves glided behind 
and occupied the valley of the Suippes, 
threatening to place the guard be
tween two fires. A regiment of Gren-i* 
adier sacrificed itself to cover thw 
retreat of the German columns on 
Rheims. Five times the Grenadiers 
hurled themselves against the French. 
Thev were repulsed every time.

Then first one, then two and then 
ten of the Grenadiers threw down 
their arms. A hundred men, mostly 
wounded, were all that were left of a 
splendid regiment. But their sacrifice 
had not been useless, for It enabled 
the column to get safely under the 

of the forts at Berru and No-

NOT SUCH AN EASY TASK AS THEY 
EXPECTED GERMAN PAPER ADMITS

sabred across their guns, 
sars were only three-quarters of a 
mile away, galloping furiously. In 
two minutes the guns were unlimber
ed. and lined up alone the road. The 
enemy then was only 500 yards away, 

command could be heard to

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
♦ 4
♦ OTTAWA PATRIOTIC FUND ♦

Ottawa,
♦ three-day Patriotic Fund cam- ♦
♦ paign was brought to a close >
♦ tongiht. It was announced ♦
♦ that a sum of $371,215 had ♦ 

amount >

41Oct 1—Ottawa’s ♦
and the 
prepare to charge the guns.

In the charge the Prussian cavalry 
every yard. AN hen 

the French
gathered speed with 
thev were 200 yards away 
gunners aimed, and there was a dash 
of fire. Through the blue smoke the 
artillery men could see the enemy s 
horses rearing, and officers trying 
vainly to rally the broken lines. A 
.even'd lime the battery vomited death 
into the doomed brigade A great sil- 

succeeded toe thunder of hoots

Obstinacy With Which French Come Back to The 
Attack Has Taught Kaiser’s Men a Salutary 
Lesson—Takes a Roseate View ol The Situation.

♦ been secured. The
♦ aimed at was $350,000.
♦ 4 
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦44-444444

♦ THE NEWS OF ICLITUHT H 11
cording to Petrograd accounts, check» 
ed the German advance, and driven 
the Germans back thirty miles to the 
region of Suwalkt. 
however, continue to bombard the 
fort of Ossowetz. Their operations 
in this district have been greatly im 
peded by the marshy nature of the 
country, which prevents the move
ments of heavy guns and transports.

Austria has made immediate re- 
sponse to Italy's demand for an ex
planation of the sowing of mines in 
the Adriatic, promising to Indemnify 
the families of the fishermen who lost 
their lives, and to adopt measures to 
prevent a repetition of such occur
rences.

A quietus has also been given to 
the reports that the relations between 
the allies hnd Turkey are critical, 
both the British foreign office and 
the Turkish embassy issuing denials, 
and explaining that these reports do 
not represent the views of the gov
ernment The British Naval Mission, 
which went to Turkey to re-organize 
the Turkish navy after the Balkan 

has, however, returned to Eng
land, arriving today.

A fresh outcry has arisen against 
the- severe censorship. It is pointed 
out that the Germans have allowed 
German, American and Dutch. corres
pondents to visit the front, while not 
a single British correspondent is with 
Field Marshal French's army. Tht 
Evening Star says: 
making war in the dark Is depressing 
to the British public, and is not likely 
to stimulate recruiting."

culty It will be all the more worth 
while.

“The centre of the battle front is 
silent, listening breathlessly to the 
struggle on both wings. Around Ver
dun a decision comes nearer; we have 
forced our way through the forest of 
Argonne, but found on the heights on 
the west of the Meuse a strong po
sition which the enemy had prepared. 
The French are experts at building 
positions in their rear. We know that 
such positions were, as far as possible, 
constructed long before the outbreak 
of the war.”

After expressing the opinion that 
the German armies between Verdun 
and the Argonne constitute a great 
menace to the French, the article con
tinues:

“But the obstinacy of the French at
tack. which always returns, and the 
advance against us deserve Just ap
preciation and will have taught a les
son to all who expected an easy time. ’

siege guns of the Prussians are imbed* 
ed in the mud of the Canal de la 
Marne au Rhine. The Germans at
tempted to x transport their guns by 
let the water out of it. It Is said that 
this will delay the siege for a consid
erable time.

A special dispatch dated at 6L 
Denis, France, yesterday, says: "The 
Prussians are approaching Paris in 
thousands, 
place the number of the advancing 
Prussians forces at four hundred thou
sand. There is great agitation her» 
and in this neighborhood."

(From the files of the New York Ev
ening Post of 1814.)

POCKET LIGHTS, without phospho. 
rous, prepared by J| Anderson & Co., 
and sold wholesale and retail by them 
and Mrs. Spear, 175 Greenwdck street, 
New York. The price of 
bottle and a hundred ma 
dollar. The matches 
arately at 50 cents

Amsterdam, via London, Oct. 1, 9.25 
p. m.—The Berliner Tageblatt, In a 
leading article, says:

"The German people await anxious
ly, but with confidence, further news 
from tile French war theatre. The 
news of the great advance of the 
French troops against the flank of our 
line would not unbalance us. We know 
that our front line is protected by 
broad echelons which are ready to op-
P°“Evenhif the French or English 
forces advance still further in a north
west direction they will always encoun
ter echelons which our commanders 
have kept back in expectation of such 
advances.

"The influence of the British rein
forcements- makes Itself . more and 
more felt. They are effective to im
pede us, though tfie rijsults will not 
be lasting. Victory muft be ours all 
the same. If it Is glided after diffl-

The Germans,

m MO'S HT FIGHTING 
DESPEBIIEU TO fOEIEIT 

FBEBCH FROM EMMS IT

a box with a 
tches. Is one 

i may be had sep- 
hundred.

Whenever instantaneous light is re
quired, the certainty, cleanliness and 
security of this mode of obtaining it 
will at once recommend it as superior 
to every other.

Accurate calculation»

an enterprise.

FRANCO PRUSSIAN WAR
(From the files of The New York Ev

ening Post of 1870)
London* Sept. 15.—The Prussians to

day are camped at Croix aux Bois. 
Gastons Glas, and Fontaine, near the 
city.

At Nugent-sur-Selne, 
peared, but retreated when it became 
evidenct that the people meant to give 
them battle.

It is reported that many of the large

Bouillon, September 16.—Oanrohp 
ert's forces, which lately cut through 
the Prussians at Metz, and are now 
marching toward Paris, were six thou
sand strong. Marshal Bazine himself! 
has gdhe to Sedan.

Bouillon, Sept. 15— A part of tfaz- 
aine's army has eût its way through 
the Prussians at Metz, and is now 
marching on Paris. Marshal Canro
bert is in command.

-neither side has been able to move 
forward, while the infantry have al
ways been on the alert to meet attacha 
and counter -attacks.

For a time the Germans had the bet
ter of the artillery fighting, as they 
possessed the biggest guns, 
now said to have been overcome, for 
the French have brought up additional 
artillery, including some big naval 
guns, which are credited with being 
able to out-range the German guns by 
seven hundred yards, and which are 
being used to drive the Germans out 
of their strongly fortified positions.

Both sides appear to be full of con
fidence. The Germans, who are bring
ing up reinforcements to meet the at
tempts to outflank them, are in what 
appears to be almost impregnable po
sitions, and are using them skilfully 
and fighting hard to retain them.

The allies on the other hand, place 
their hopes in the arrival of reinforce
ments on their left and the possibili
ty of finding a weak spot in the Ger
man front. The Indian troops should 
now be with the British army, the of
ficial bureau having today permitted 
the publication of the fact that they 
landed in France on Friday last.

(Continued from page 1) 
London, Oct. 1 (MO 

battle »f the Aisne, now nearing the 
end of its third week, will soon out
strip, in respect to time, that great 
contest fought at Mukden nearly ten 
years ago. But still no decislxe re
sult has been achieved by either side 

The French official communication 
issued this afternoon, which was con 
densed into about thirty words, was 

of the shortest given to the public 
since the war began. It records that
TC -rôftol^Carfg
^rovr-SresVh^a:

the Uhlans ap-

This is
Hwill atop Fooling.

Gregory Mikulich, a Russian, and 
the owner of a fine diamond ring, is 
complaining that certain individuals 
are trying to steal It He says he 
will take steps to stop this.

Cut This Out .

SlHPTM f 
MCI

Famous Recipe for Catarrhal Deaf- 
ness and Head Noises. WHAT WE DO 11

DIED.“This method of If you know of someone who Is 
troubled with head noises, or catarrh
al deafness, cut out this formula and 
hand to them, and you will perhaps 
have been the means of saving some 
poor sufferers from total deafness. 
Investigation has proven conclusively 
that catarrhal deafness, head noises, 
etc., were usually directly caused by 
constitutional disease, and that salves, 
sprays, Inhalers, etc., merely temper- 
lee with the complaint, and seldom, 
if ever, effect a permanent cure. This 
being so, much time and money has 
been spent of late in perfecting a pure, 
gentle, yet effective tonic that would 
quickly dispel all traces of catarrhal 
poison from the system. The effective 
prescrii*lon which was eventually for
mulated and which has aroused the 
belief that catarrhal deafness will soon 
be extinct, Is given below in under
standable form, so that anyone can 

themselves In their own home

Starch Work; Flat Work; Wet Wash;
Dyeing; Dry Cleansing; Pressing; 

Carpet Cleaning ; Feather Bed and Pillow 
Renovating, etc., etc.

Military experts, however, read that 
the great claws, as they have 
described, continue to open out to 
clutch at the outspread wings of th< 
German army, and particularly the 
right wing, which, forming the up
right portion of the L, now has its 
back to the east and is fighting with 
desperation to prevent ^e ^ench left 
from encircling or smashing it along 
most of the front, estimated at 180 
miles in length.

YOUNG.—In this city on the 30th 
Inst,, at her residence, 4-1 Spring 
street, Eliza, widow of William 
Young, leaving one sister and one 
brother to mourn.

Funeral on Friday, October 2, from 
her late residence. Service begins 
at 3.30 o’clock.

COLEMAN.—Suddenly at Providence, 
Rhode Island, Sept. 30. Frank Cole
man, son of Warren and Sabra 
Coleman, of St John.

Funeral In Providence on Saturday.
DUNLOP.—In this city on the 30th 

inst, Mary Jane, wife of James 
Dunlop, aged 78 years, leaving her 
husband, three daughters and one 
son to mourn.

Funeral Friday, October 2nd, from hsr 
late residence, 42 Charles street. 
Service beginning at 2.15 o’clock.

! El«No Clvlllon Transportation.
Rome, via Paris, Oct. 1, 9.56 p. m.— 

According to despatches received here 
all the Bohemian and Moravian rail
roads are congested 
troops and war material which are 
being transported to the Russian fron
tier. Germany is making a supreme 
effort to face the Russian advance 
and all civilian transport has been 
forbidden.

Despatches from Vienna say that 
the Austrian staff is entirely depen
dent upon that of Germany which has 
assumed supreme command In the 
campaign against Russia.

German Cruisers.
London, Oct 1, 10.65 p. m.—Eigh

teen steamers, of an aggregate ton
nage of 29,581 have been sunk by 
German warships during September, 
according to a Board of Trade report, 
while nine steamers were destroyed 
by mines in the North Sea in the same 
period, 76 lives being lost.

Resembles Paardeberg.

Special to The 8 
Hampton, N. B 

and highly repre 
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UNGAR’S LAUNDRY
and Artillery’Figuring Now 
In the Operation» Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works, Ltd*

28-44 WATERLOO ST.
Infantry Territorial» on the Ground

Of course, it is not known whether 
the Indian troops are going, but it 
is believed that the left wing will be 
stiffened by them. Some of the Ter
ritorials have- also reached Field Mar
shall French. These include the Lon 
don Scottish, one of the best of Eng
land's volunteer regiments, recruited 
from Scotchmen in London. They 
have reached a high state of effici
ency, and in their ranks are some o< 
the best marksmen in the empire.
Among them are a number of men 
who competed for the Palma trophy 
with the United States a few years

A call has also been made for British 
railway men to go to France and as
sist in the workings of the railroads

will be a considerable, instead of a 
small, British army in France.

Belgium Again Theatre of Activities
With the German attack on the ouV 

er fortifications on Antwerp, Belgium 
has again become the scene of serious 
operations. The invaders, so far, 
have confined their attack to the forts 
protecting the river crossings between 
Malines and Antwrep.

A German report says that two forts 
have been silenced, but the Belgians 
deny this, and declare that the forts 
stopped firing, as a ruse, and that 
when the German field artillery ap
proached to take them they re-opened 
fire, decimating the Germans, who 
had to retire, leaving behind several 
guns.

There is no indication of the stren
gth of the Germans at that point, but 
it is presumed that they have launch
ed no mean force against the formid
able defences of the temporary capi-

According to a Rome despatch the 
Russian ambassador In that city has 
issued a statement to the effect that 
the Russians have destroyed the. Aus
trian army in Galicia, and that they 
are now turning their attention to the 

• _ , hv taking of Przemysl and Cracow.French No Longer Handicapped by est batye ^ impending before
Snail Art,,lery- Cracow, and upon its result will de- TO IMPORTANT POSITION

Alone the extended front, from the pend the future movements of the 
0! ,n .k. Meuse with the excep- Russian army. Victory to the Rub- London, OnL. Oct. _ _o

to. S" X.'ÏÏZ.’lTtf, Ru^ f.^enronœ^h.r...»
Of »«- cent™! nm7. and « advaac. into “.ocl.M wlto

Er.mHF.5 — - =r— SS&s»
is going on continuously but profcnbly In ton north, the Rmtlnns barn, no- city.

II
RHONE SSThe artillery has played by tar toe 

rreatest part In toe struggle, but on 
Se German right the lighter guns 
cavalry and infantry are doing most 
of the fighting, and doing it with a 
stubbornness and disregard of life 
that people so often said in recent 

modern soldiers would never

!at John Fiction and Picture Lovers Engrossed in Louis Vance's Lntest!
‘‘SeToTany good druggist In 
St John 1 cz Parmlnt (Double 
Strength), about 7Be. worth. Take this 
home, and add to it 14 Pint of hot wa- 
ter and 4 oz. of granulated sugar, stir 
until dissolved. Take one tablespoon-

London, Oct. 1.—A Paris despatch tul four times a day. 
to the Dally Telegraph says: The first dose shMdd begtato relieve

-A aght is proceeding on one part the distressing head ” ' “c
of the allies' left resembling that at ache, dullness, cloudy thinking ^ 
Paardeberg, in toe South African while the 'iSfAv toe tonic
war Nearly four thousand Germans toe system is Invigorated by toe lorn 
àrtinthesame piight as General action of the <muie>t 
Cronje was. They are completely sur- and mucus dropping in back ol^ 
rounded by French troops In some throat are other sy^toms that^sbo^ 
quarters, where they are cut off from toe presence of ■wt*”11”.*’ _ /{mis 
all hope of rejoining their division which are overcome by 4 {
and are being shelled. ÏÏ^toouMe" are'stid to be direct

Explorer Missing. caused by catarrh, therefore, there
London, Oct. 1, 7.40 p. m. A. Hen- . k. many peopl® whose hearing 

ry Savage L&ndor, the explorer, is . reBtored by this simple home
missing from the place in Antwerp ‘ nt Every person who is 
where he had been stopping for the wlth head noises, catarrhal
last two weeks, says a despatch to . or catarrh In any form, 
the Pall Mall Gazette from Antwerp. Jve prescription a trial.
The correspondent adds that it Is 
feared that Mr. Landor ventured be
yond the outer line of fortifications, 
and has been unable to return to the 
city.

FUNERAL NOTICE.

ITheTrey O’Hearts”Members of Carleton Union Lodge, 
F. and A. M., will meet at their hall, 
at 1.30 p. m., tomorrow (Saturday) 
to attend the funeral of their late 
brother, James Masson. Full regalia; 
members of sister lodges invited to at-

imperial «
THEATRE

^ There have been unprecedented ar- 
tillerv duels between the rivers Oise 
and li=n= and between the Oiae and 
the Somme, which have taken a heavy 
,olI of the opposing armies, followed 
hv cavalry and infantry charges, in 
Which lirsi the one and then the ottv 
ir Bide would gain, or be compelled 
to give ground.

Still they hat

■the new serial story published in the globe.

By order* Sisters meet but fail to Relognise 
Rose Reaches Alan’s Cabin 
He In Delirium Thinks It is Judltii 
Rose is Mystified With it All ^ 
She Finally Smuggles Alan Awvy 
Their Canoe Upsets in Rapid» 
Judith Arrives on the Scene.

Alan Law Left Ill Without Food 
An Indian Starts Tracking Him 
Alan Falls Over a Cliff In a Faint 
Judith and Her Guide Rescue Him 
Rose Trine at Home Discovers Plot 
She Starts Out for the Woods 
Judith Meanwhile Nurses Alan.

IF YOU MISS THIS WEEK YOU MISS THE REAL 8TARTI

P. W. WETMORE,
Secretary.

ft One Real
*He’s the Iudki< 

, "That so?”
"If Ms Act won 

restaurant rack 1 
jibe by a man who 
fcind.”

I it*ve held on, the German
^"fhr^nT^eTnrer-TC
rprpVo7rtoopB thTmW £on tor 
anP indefinite uerlod, hut with the 
forces at the disposal of the two staffs 
this operation must soon come to an

So that, before long, there

Cured ofA Gfreat Ldbln ComedyArthur Johnston—Mary PickfordThe German official account saye 
that the Germans have defeated the 
French north and south of Albert. 
This doubtless refers to an engage
ment which correspondents have men
tioned. admitting that the French bad 
suffered a temporary reverse, but had 
later regained toe ground. Tonight a 
reports that further progress had been 
made indicates that they have pene
trated north of Albert.

•vn the allies' right, in southern 
Woevre, where progress is also re- 
U ed. the French have been fighting 
to compel the Germans, who succeed- 
ed In crossing the Meuse at Bt Mihlel 

to the eastern side of toe
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The Festival OrchestraElsa Marie, Dramatic SopranoWANAMAKERS
IMPERIAL

HOTEL
No. 11 - - - - King Square

MON—The Vynoe In their “Muelcel Farmyard." 
MON—Our St. John Boys at Valoartler, Quebec. 
WED—lee- O'Neill In “The Count of Monte Crtate."COMING!NEW POSITION.

Moncton, Oct 1—Albert T. Weldon 
for the past five years general pas
senger and freight agent of the Black 
Diamond Steamship Company at Mont
real, has been appointed assistant 
general freight agent of the I. C. R.. 
with headquarters here, and arrived 
today to take up his new duties. Mr. 
Weldon was formerly divisional freight 
agent <* I. C. R. at Halifax, also see

the Halifax board of trade.

to re.urn

The fact stailed in last night’s com
munication that the French had occu
pied Selcheprey and Rupt De Mad, sug
gested that this had already been ac
complished. But it has not been offic
ially announced, which doubtless 
would be done if It had occurred.

3
tul.

TimU17.ÊMH
I•J.i ; 1mTjhBeginning today, special rate for 

persons requiring rooms or suites of 
rooms, hot water heating, electric
lifSpectal rates for room and board 
for winter months.

Our dining room» supplied with .toe 
best markets can afford, and gussy 
can bn supplied with meals at an, 
hour, as their dining room la nevei
closed. __ . „

Those applying tor rooms write G 
D. Wanamaker, manager, Wane 
maker’s restaurant and Imperia 
Hotel, Box 400 Bt John, N. B.

retary of 
His appointment is a popular one. Today and Tomorrow at 3.30 and B.15

“BOUGHT AND PAID F-

—1—Miss Mar- nnirtc NIGHTS—25c., 35c., 50c.; Boxes, 78c. 
PKILLj MATINEES—Adults, 25c.; Children 15c.

'

Broadway JonesGeorge M. Cote»’» 
Clever ComedyNext Week

"?

1■ f
e:*

SECOND
EPISODE

Dominion Trust 
- Company

“The Perpetual Trustee”
Head Office, Vancouver, B. C. 

Paid Up Capital and Reaarve over 
$3,000,000.00.

NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT 
for investing money in Mortgages.

We will place money in this 
way, and unconditionally guaran
tee its repayment with five per 
cent, interest, payable semi-annu
ally, or we will invest money in 
the same highest class of mortgage 
but without the additional securi
ty of our guarantee, netting you 
from six per cent to seven per 
cent

Trustees and other requiring 
safety of principal above every 
other ocnsiderohtlon. will find the 
advantages of our certificates un
rivalled.

New Brunswick Advisory Com
mittee: Mr. Shives Fisher, Mr. M. 
G. Teed, K. C., CoL H. Montgom
ery Campbell.

St JOHN, N. B. BRANCH
Bank British North America 

BuHdinK Market Square.
PAUL LONOLEV. — MANAGER.
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